
WRITING THE STORY OF A 
BETTER 
FUTURE



To read more about our history and mission, visit PatTillmanFoundation.org

Pat Tillman Foundation invests in military veterans and their spouses 

through academic scholarships—building a diverse community 

of leaders committed to service to others. Each year, up to 60 top 

candidates who embody Pat’s unwavering commitment to service in 

and out of uniform are selected as Tillman Scholars. 

These Tillman Scholars are already making a difference in the fields 

of medicine, law, business, technology, education, the arts and more. 

That’s why your support for the Pat Tillman Foundation is more than  

a gift —it’s an investment.

Marie Tillman and the Tillman Scholars at the Pat Tillman Leadership Summit.

INVESTING IN THE  
TILLMAN SCHOLARS  

MEANS INVESTING IN THE FUTURE



To read the stories of more Tillman Scholars, visit PatTillmanFoundation.org

GREG RACZNIAK
Leading the charge in the fight against Ebola

2013 Tillman Scholar, Tulane University, Master of Public Health

When an outbreak of the deadly virus hit West Africa,  
Greg – a Navy veteran, clinician for the Centers For Disease 
Control and Prevention, and officer in the U.S. Public Health 
Service – readily volunteered to fight the disease. His work 
in Sierra Leone involved “contact tracing,” a key tactic in 
controlling infectious disease epidemics.

KIMBERLY JUNG
Economically empowering the oppressed

2014 Tillman Scholar, Harvard University, M.B.A.

Much of rural Afghanistan is used to grow poppies to make 
opium – which goes to fund the Taliban. Army veteran Kim 
Jung saw a way to make a change. She founded Rumi Spice, 
a company that encourages the cultivation of saffron as an 
alternative crop and imports it to the United States for sale.

ADRIAN KINSELLA
Embodying “leave no man behind”

2012 Tillman Scholar, U.C. Berkeley, Juris Doctor

After this Marine Captain and aspiring lawyer returned 
from Afghanistan, he learned that his Afghan translator, 
Mohammad, had been marked by the Taliban for 
collaborating with the Americans. Adrian then began a 
three-year campaign to bring Mohammad to the U.S., finally 
succeeding in January 2014. And this year, after Adrian 
helped bring national attention to the subject, Mohammad’s 
mother and seven younger siblings joined him here.

CHANGING THE  
WORLD TODAY

Meet three Tillman Scholars who are using their education  
to better the world in very different ways. 
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THE TILLMAN SCHOLARS  
AT A GLANCE

scholars chosen 
each year

Up to

100+
universities  
and growing

years

WHAT DO WE LOOK FOR IN A TILLMAN SCHOLAR?

Commitment  
to Service
Scholars are individuals 
who will apply the lessons 
they’ve learned in the 
military, both locally and 
globally, for years to come.

Proven  
Leadership 
Scholars demonstrate 
leadership through their 
personal achievements,  
military service and 
involvement within their 
respective communities.

Lifelong 
Learning
Scholars seek to grow 
long after they’ve  
earned degrees, 
continuing to better 
themselves in hopes  
of bettering the world.

*Based on 2011-2014 Scholar Reporting.

3.6 average GPA* 8

first-generation 
college students*

35%

served in the military, 
on average* 

More than

98%
graduation rate*

30K+
community  

service hours to date*

invested in academic support to date 
million

$14



The Tillman Scholars program empowers service-minded leaders to pursue 
their goal of giving back to their country and communities. The foundation 
works diligently to continue supporting scholars financially as the cost of tuition 
rises. With your support, we aim to one day cover each scholar’s tuition in full.

Here’s an overview of the Tillman Scholars, where they’re coming from,  
and where they’re going in the years ahead.

AREAS OF IMPACT 

GENDER

Male  
69%

Female
31%

MILITARY 
BRANCHES

Army
49%

Navy
17%

Coast  
Guard
1%

Marine  
Corps
19%

Air  
Force
14%

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PTSD THERAPY
INTERIOR DESIGN 
FOR THE DISABLED

FAIR TRADE

HEALTHCARE REFORM

DISASTER RELIEF

VETERANS
AFFAIRSLEGAL AID INFECTIOUS DISEASE

SOCIAL WORK

Criminal
Justice

Cancer Research

Cybersecurity

Art Therapy

Pediatric Aid
Alternative Energy

Adaptive Athletics Immigration Rights

Trauma Surgery

Prosthetics Engineering

VET VS  
SPOUSE

Veteran
90%

Spouse
10%



Donate

BE A PART  
OF THE STORY

To make a donation or learn more, visit PatTillmanFoundation.org

What makes the Pat Tillman Foundation great is the community  
of supporters that has grown around helping the Tillman Scholars.  

Here are a few ways you can join that community. 

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Make a one-time or recurring donation that has an 
immediate impact in the lives of the Tillman Scholars. 
Contribute online or via check.

WORKPLACE GIVING CAMPAIGNS
Your company can invest in the future by supporting the 
Tillman Scholars through a workplace giving campaign.

ORGANIZE A FUNDRAISER
Create your own event to raise funds for the  
Pat Tillman Foundation – explore tools to get started  
on the foundation website.

2016 COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN
Military personnel and federal employees can support  
the Pat Tillman Foundation through the Combined  
Federal Campaign (CFC). Our agency code is 65880.



ATHLETE. SCHOLAR. SOLDIER. LEADER.

Patrick Tillman was born in 1976 in San Jose, California. 
He led his high school team to a championship after he was 
told he was too small to ever play football. Arizona State 
University recognized Pat’s potential with a scholarship to 
play as a linebacker for the Sun Devils. What Pat lacked  
in size, he more than made up for in intensity—he led ASU  
to the 1997 Rose Bowl after an undefeated season.  
Between games, Pat earned a B.S. in Marketing,  
graduating Summa Cum Laude.

The Arizona Cardinals selected Pat in the 7th round of the 1998 NFL Draft. Despite 
skepticism about his ability, he became the team’s starting safety and broke the franchise 
record for tackles in 2000 with 224. However, Pat’s NFL success did not go to his head. 
He drove to games in the same beat-up truck he had in college. In the off-season, he 
challenged himself with marathons and triathlons while pursuing a master’s degree in history 
from ASU. He volunteered with Boys and Girls Clubs, the March of Dimes, and local schools.

In the spring of 2002, Pat married his high school love, Marie. He then decided to place  
his NFL career on hold, turning down a $3.6 million contract to enlist in the U.S. Army.  
Pat and his brother Kevin joined the U.S. Army that July, committing to a three-year term. 
They were assigned to the second battalion of the 75th Ranger Regiment, and served tours 
in Iraq in 2003 and in Afghanistan in 2004. On April 22, 2004, Pat’s unit was ambushed.  
His heroic efforts to provide cover for fellow soldiers led to his tragic death via fratricide.

While the story of Pat’s death may have been more publicized, it is Pat’s life, principles  
and service that are his true legacy—and this foundation’s inspiration.

“Somewhere inside, we hear a voice. It 

LEADS US IN 
THE DIRECTION
of who we wish to become. But it is up to us whether or not to follow.”



Chicago Marathon  
October 

NYC Marathon  
November 

San Jose 408K 
March

HONOR PAT’S LEGACY.
RUN. SUPPORT. FUNDRAISE. 

PARTICIPATE IN PAT’S RUN
Pat’s Run is our largest annual fundraiser. It’s held in 
late April to commemorate the day Pat lost his life in 
Afghanistan serving with the 75th Ranger Regiment.  
Symbolic of the #42 he wore as an ASU Sun Devil,  
Pat’s Run is 4.2 miles long and finishes on the 42-yard  
line of Frank Kush Field inside Sun Devil Stadium.  
Register at PatsRun.com.

JOIN TEAM TILLMAN
Join our community of everyday athletes as we participate by team, or individually,  
in marathons, half-marathons, triathlons, cycling and other athletic events nationwide  
to honor Pat and raise money for scholarships to benefit Tillman Scholars.  
Register at PatTillmanFoundation.org. 

35,000+
Participants each year, 
plus over 40 shadow  
runs nationwide.

217 N. Jefferson Street, Suite 602, Chicago, IL 60661

773.360.5277   |   PatTillmanFoundation.org

      Pat Tillman Foundation (Official)   |         @PatTillmanFnd   |         PatTillmanFnd

To get involved in a run or learn more, visit PatTillmanFoundation.org


